2014 ASHA National Pleasure Awards

5-GAITED SHOW PLEASURE
CH I’m Something Wicked
Pair of Jacks Stables LLC, Greenville, SC

3-GAITED COUNTRY PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
CH Callaway’s Winning Number
Ever Glades Farm, INC., Kansas City, MO

ADULT
CH Talkin’ To You
Vickie Diane Byrd, Burlington, NC

3-GAITED SHOW PLEASURE
JUNIOR EXHIBITOR
CH Ms. Betty Grable
Joy Troxell, Winston Salem, NC

Rondo
Barbara A. Woods, Land O’Lakes, FL

ADULT
Mighty Thor
Carol Hillenbrand, Naples, FL

CH Don’t Know Nuttin’
Suzanne Wright, Fort Mill, SC

COUNTRY PLEASURE DRIVING
CH Callaway’s Cumulus
Susan Aschenbrenner, Urbandale, IA

SHOW PLEASURE DRIVING
CH Irresistible Design
Susan and Elizabeth James LLC, West Bend, WI

WESTERN COUNTRY PLEASURE
Blushing Bull
Suzanne Bradshaw, Little Rock, AR

HUNTER COUNTRY PLEASURE
Sir Don Juan
Marie Gwinn, Hopkins, SC

Wild About You
Andrea Miller, Greene, NY, Kristopher Miller, Greene, NY